2021 Leadership Action Project Outcomes
Aluminum Cans for Burned Children
Until the onset of the pandemic, Aluminum Cans for Burned Children (ACBC)
traveled to schools and community events with its specially-outfitted trailer
to educate local youth on fire prevention and escape plans. The pandemic
forced ACBC to reevaluate its education programs.
The ACBC LAP team began the project by researching comparable fire
prevention activities and interviewing stakeholders and learned that a
community needs assessment should be the first step in restructuring and
reinvigorating ACBC’s programs. Based on data provided by MetroHealth’s
burn unit, the LAP team focused its energy on community surveys and
interviews about fire safety and burn prevention education in the City of
Cleveland’s Detroit Shoreway and Cudell neighborhoods. The survey results
(over 820 responses) will guide ACBC’s program re-launch and enable them
to replicate community needs assessments across their service area.

CBB Team Members

Kristian Barr, Bailey Capelle, Spencer Dieken,
Allison Hennie, Larry LaPrade, Matt Miller,
Kristen Trolio, Chrissy Walters

LAP Champion

Helen Jones-Toms, Executive Director

Gigi’s Playhouse Cleveland
The Gigi’s Playhouse Cleveland LAP was to develop a strategy and timeline
for the roll out of “Gigi U.” Gigi U is part of the Playhouse’s offerings of
goal-oriented programs for adults that focus on the development of selfconfidence, real-world skills, health and wellness, and career skills.

CBB Team Members

Roberta Duarte, Laura Dunn, Father Damian
Ezeani, Sarah Hendrickson, Andrew Lowther,
Chelsea Mikula, Kimmy Sason, Jason Warner

The LAP team met with Board Members, Student Ambassadors, Executive
Directors of playhouses around the country. The LAP team members
also leveraged contacts within their own networks to help provide Gigi’s
Playhouse a well thought out plan for the roll out, implementation, and
ongoing program maintenance of Gigi U. The team is gifting a promotional
video for Gigi U and Gigi’s Playhouse Cleveland, specifically, as a token of our
appreciation for welcoming the LAP Team into the Gigi’s family.

LAP Champion

Emily Monteleone, Board Member

Joseph’s Home
The Joseph’s Home LAP was focused on better understanding and proposing
strategies to increase retention of Resident Support Associate (RSA) and
Peer Recovery Specialist (PRS) positions. These are the lowest compensated
positions at the organization and are integral in providing services to their
targeted population. Interviews were conducted with Joseph’s Home
managers, Human Resources team members, and other staff.

CBB Team Members

Alison Black, Danielle Crawford, Eric Daniel, Erin
Gay Miyoshi, Ellen Grevey, Courtney Mickens,
Marlee Poitinger Gannon, Angel Rice

LAP Champion

Beth Graham, Executive Director and Al Gibson,
Operations Coordinator

In addition, the LAP team met with similar social service agencies in
Cleveland including The Salvation Army of Greater Cleveland, Lutheran
Metropolitan Ministry, FrontLine Services, Westside Catholic Center, and
YWCA of Greater Cleveland, as well as representatives from College Now
and Towards Employment. The LAP team proposed a comprehensive
approach to recruitment and retention: Hiring Practices, Emotional Support
& Stress Management, Compensation & Benefits, Staff Appreciation &
Transparency, and Career Advancement.
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Northeast Ohio Hispanic Center for Economic Development
The Northeast Ohio Hispanic Center for Economic Development (NEOHCED)
LAP focused on community input on the CentroVilla25 project – adaptive
reuse of a vacant warehouse and office building on West 25th Street –
to learn what sort of businesses and vendors they would like to see in
the new space. The LAP team created a bilingual survey for Clark-Fulton
neighborhood residents, area businesses and employees, community
stakeholders, and community visitors.
CBB Team Members

Fisk Biggar, Katie Brennan, Joe Faulhaber, Khaliah
Fisher-Grace, Roshonda Smith, Jess Starr, Kayla
Webb, Laurel Wilder

LAP Champion

Nick De Leon, Director of Economic and
Community Development

The survey was distributed physically and digitally through individuals,
employers, and community stakeholders (e.g. Ward 14 City Councilwoman
and Metro West Community Development Organization) in order to reach
as wide an audience as possible. The LAP team also attended CentroVilla25’s
open house in early April to distribute surveys directly to interested
residents and community members. The team is committed to gathering
data throughout the summer even after the formal conclusion of the CBB
program.

Open Doors Academy

CBB Team Members

Sara Bartlett, Daniel Brenner, Nicole Canitano,
Britt Corsi, Jeff Culliton, Vincenzo Pierro, Tiffany
Scruggs, Susan White

The Open Doors Academy (ODA) LAP focused on examining ODA’s
programming, family engagement, and work-based experiences through its
various internal changes and modifications during COVID. While examining
these areas, the CBB team uncovered ways to align the organization
internally and externally, including its centers and programming, family and
youth needs, academic enrichment, and work-based experiences. The team
outlined these strategic modifications with the goal of achieving optimal
impact in order for ODA to efficiently and effectively serve their current
families while also scaling their programs, and most importantly, to protect,
inspire, nurture and challenge youth to reach their full potential.

LAP Champion

Dr. Dorothy Moulthrop, CEO

West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood Developoment

CBB Team Members

Heather Beasley, Jaime Buxton, Katie Evans, Maggie
Pekersoy, Carli Sidoti, Emily Spivack, Drew Stelzer
and Brian Zuccaro

The West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood Development (WPKND) LAP focused
on conducting a marketing review and audit with an eye toward promoting
diversity and inclusion in the neighborhood. The LAP team conducted
an audit of WPKND’s social media content, communication platforms,
and events to provide content messaging recommendations to support
WPKND’s efforts to shift the neighborhood perception to one of diversity
and inclusion. The team also reviewed relevant comparable communities/
neighborhoods for examples of brand messaging and other tools to
connect with residents, and summarized lessons learned along with their
suggestions for effective messaging moving forward.

LAP Champion

Rosemary Mudry, Executive Director
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Women’s Recovery Center

CBB Team Members

Nick Accordino, Kylie Eyre, Jennifer Lastic, Dawn
Mayes, Nicole Parker, Matt Razzante, Claire Russ,
Agata Waradzyn

LAP Champion

The Women’s Recovery Center (WRC) LAP focused on client access to
services and specifically, identifying potential solutions to transportation
barriers that clients face. The LAP team divided the work into three areas:
1. Researching and speaking with local organizations that offer a variety of
transportation programs/options.
2. Focus groups with current clients to hear their experience with
transportation to/from WRC and to seek input for transportation
options.
3. Providing budget analysis and cost breakdowns of potential options.
The team compiled transportation model options, as well as long-term
sustainability recommendations to help ensure the Center is positioned to
meet current client transportation needs and future client growth.

Ashley Yassall, Executive Director
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